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WEEKLY CALENDAR
Monday, March 8: Blue (A):
Regular Bell Schedule
Board of Education Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 9: Green (B):
Regular Bell Schedule
Wednesday, March 10: Blue (A):
Regular Bell Schedule
Thursday, March11: Green (B):
Regular Bell Schedule
End of 3rd Grading Period
Friday, March 12: NO SCHOOL

DEAR CARDINAL FAMILY,
"A tent is critical to your operation? Are you running a circus?"
"No! Well..., not on most days."
"Let me get this straight. Last March, you were giving away PPE and hand sanitizer, and by
August, you were frantically searching for it in order to reopen."
"Yes. Both were considered 'best practices' at the time."
The preparation for returning to "all in" schooling is not di cult conceptually. However, due to
some of our ongoing restrictions, it will be a little more complicated than "regular school."
Your child may be telling you about some of the changes. Desks are beginning to move back
into classrooms, as we work through a web of logistics, layouts, and updated procedures. Our
kids are re ections of our community, and there are a lot of opinions. Any time there is
impending change, a haze of anxiety clouds everything, impacting our learning environment,
our inboxes, and our classroom conversations. Ultimately, I am proud of our kids, our staff,
and our families for continuing to hang in there with us. People are generally optimistic and
making the best out of the ever-changing environment.

I think an analysis of this year will be fascinating. Whether it's academic data, public
communications, personal memories, or budgeted expenditures, all will provide insight into
the struggles and successes of the times. For example, I never would have guessed we'd be
spending time, money, and energy

nding the best place for a 2400-square foot tent on

campus. Truthfully, I'm kind of excited. It will be a pretty sweet place to eat lunch, have a class,
and enjoy a small concert.
Like all of you, we are attempting to adjust and prepare for a new format and expectations.
Most of our teenagers, while excited to come back daily, are beginning to realize their
sleeping-in plans are eeting.
Change takes many forms. Thanks again for all of your support!
Have a great weekend and Go Cards!
Pete Scully
Principal
TWHS

**NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THIS WEEK**
Cardinals of the Month
Academic Honors Virtual Ceremony March 19, 2021
Student Fee Reminder
SENIORS: Information on Diploma Presenters for Graduation
No Senior Fee

**ACADEMIC UPDATES**

There are three general behavior expectations at Thomas Worthington: build Relationships,
show Respect, and be Responsible.
We de ne building Relationships as “to cultivate belonging”. From our morning greeting as
each student enters the building to each classroom culture, we strive to create an
environment that is so welcoming that all are inspired to learn.
We de ne show Respect as “use appropriate language”. We work towards being mindful of the
words we speak and the immense power they have on our self and others.
We de ne be Responsible as “attend and being on time”. We certainly extend grace when life
comes at us fast and heavy, but we are intentional about the importance of showing up, being
on time, and being present for ourselves and others.

OPPORTUNITY FOR PARENTS/CAREGIVERS TO
RECOGNIZE STAFF MEMBERS
Attention Parents/Caregivers- would you like to recognize the positive impact that a staff
member has had on you or your child? The PBIS Team at TWHS would like to give you that
opportunity. Please take 2 minutes and click here to complete the recognition form. Thank
You!

61ST ANNUAL ACADEMIC
HONORS VIRTUAL CEREMONY
SCHEDULED FOR MARCH 19,
2021
We are pleased to congratulate the students and their families
who have earned the Academic Honor Keys. An email with the
program link will be provided on March 19.
This program rewards students for their success in the
classroom and recognizes them as follows:
Students who have earned 3 consecutive semesters of 3.5 GPA or higher will receive the
Bronze Key.
Students who have earned 5 consecutive semesters of 3.5 GPA or higher will receive the
Silver Key.
Students who have earned 7 consecutive semesters of 3.5 GPA or higher will receive the Gold
Key.
Please click the Academic Honors List to see those students who have achieved this honor
for the 2020-2021 school year. If you feel your student's name should be on this list, please
contact your student's school counselor.

***UPDATED HYBRID/ALL-IN
CALENDAR***
We have updated the school-year calendar to re ect the return
to All-In learning that will begin on Monday, March 22nd. Also,
please note that two Fridays (March 5 & 19) have been
switched to GREEN DAYS because of earlier school weather
cancellations. All-in FAQ
ENG - bit.ly/0223march22eng
SPAN - bit.ly/0223march22span
PORT - bit.ly/0223march22port
ARABIC - bit.ly/0223march22arabic

OPEN LUNCH OPTION FOR
JUNIORS STARTING MARCH
22ND

Due to COVID-19 social distancing restrictions, Worthington
Schools will be permitting Juniors to participate in Open Lunch
Option. This option will start on March 22nd. Juniors will only
be permitted to participate with written permission from a
parent or guardian.
For more information, the guidelines and the permission form
CLICK HERE.
Please have your child return their permission form to Kim Forman in the Main O ce at
TWHS.

CLASSROOM SCHOOL FEES AND
OUTSTANDING BALANCES
Parents/guardians, please check your child’s current balance
for any outstanding fees. All fees and outstanding balances are
to be paid via the online payment system,
www.MyPaymentsPlus.com.
The classroom fee for grades 9-12 is $65; however,
parents/guardians of juniors will nd their $65 fee loaded under
Linworth rather than Thomas Worthington. The Treasurer’s
O ce has asked that this fee be paid with the assurance that
the paid fee will be redirected to Thomas Worthington High
School.
Please contact Cathy Shaw, TWHS Administrative Secretary, at
cshaw@wscloud.org, or by phone at 614-450-6272 if you have
questions about your child’s school fees.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
PRESENTATIONS
February was Black History Month. In a normal year, the
students would all attend a presentation in the auditorium.
However, due to COVID restrictions, this year has been different.
Each Friday in February, the Black History Month Committee
shared a presentation and discussion questions during
Homeroom. In addition, video shorts were created and shown during the rst couple minutes
of class on the last Wednesday (blue) and Thursday (green) of the month, in lieu of a 40minute show. The links below are the presentations and videos that the students created and
shared with the school.

Homeroom Presentation for 2/5/21 & 2/12/21
Homeroom Presentation for 2/19/21 & 2/26/21
Black History Month Show Period by Period

FINAL EXAMS CANCELED FOR MAY 2021
After considering the impact of the pandemic on instructional time, the secondary team has
decided not to hold nal exams in May 2021. This will mirror the approach taken in the fall of
2020. Student semester grades will be calculated using Quarter 3 and 4 scores only. This
decision only impacts the current school year.

COLLEGE CREDIT PLUS
ANNOUNCEMENT
If you plan to participate in the College Credit Plus (CCP)
program during the 2021-2022 school year, please complete the
following:
1) Watch the two videos below on CCP. The rst video is a
general overview of CCP delivered by the ODE, and the second
is a video on how Worthington City Schools implements CCP
in our buildings.
General Overview of CCP
CCP in Worthington City Schools
2) Once you have watched the videos, you can pick up the

"Intent to Participate" form in the School Counseling O ce.
Forms must be complete with signatures prior to turning back
in. *Returning CCP students must also submit an Intent Form
for next year. Please be sure to ll out the back of the form in
detail! Once you submit your intent form to the Counseling
O ce, Mr. Quart will email you with the next steps. This may
include additional forms for the college, or testing
requirements. Please be sure to check your school email
often, and read the next steps carefully!
If you have any questions about College Credit Plus, you can
reach Mr. Quart at dquart@wscloud.org

COLLEGE & CAREER PLANNING
FOR THE CLASS OF 2022:
JUNIOR NIGHT PRESENTATION
Junior students and parents/guardians! College and career
season is here! As a guide to the college admission process, the TWHS School Counselors
have created a video titled, "College & Career Planning for the class of 2022." You can watch
the video here: Junior Night Presentation.
This presentation will give you inside information on the college application process, what
admissions is looking for, ACT/SAT, and how to start creating your list of potential colleges to
apply to. Please watch the video and contact your School Counselor with follow up questions!
Your TWHS School Counselors,
Felicha Smith, Kelly Swearingen, Celeste Preisse, David Quart, and Stephanie Burns

**SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENTS**
DIPLOMA PRESENTERS FOR
GRADUATION
Every year, each graduate is given the opportunity to choose a
diploma presenter who has been in uential in his/her life. The
special person that each senior selects must be a current or
former Worthington City School's employee. The person you
select will be invited to present your diploma to you at
Commencement in May 2021.
In order to request the person you would like as your diploma
presenter, you must turn in your request using this Diploma
Presenter Request Google Form no later than Friday, March 26,
2021.
There is NO need to ask the person you are requesting ahead
of time. The diploma presenter coordinator, Mrs. Wilson, will do
that for you. Due to the time and effort involved in inviting
these individuals and in organizing this addition to the
Commencement ceremony, your cooperation in meeting this
deadline is imperative. If you do not request a guest presenter,
a member of the Worthington Board of Education will present
your diploma. Please see Mrs. Wilson, Room 198, or email her
at mwilson@wscloud.org, with any questions concerning this
process.

NO SENIOR FEE THIS YEAR
The Worthington Board of Education has decided not to charge a Senior Fee this year. Please
make sure all other outstanding fees and balances are paid prior to graduation. You can pay
these fees via the online payment system, www.MyPaymentsPlus.com
Please contact Cathy Shaw, TWHS Administrative Secretary, at cshaw@wscloud.org, or by
phone at 614-450-6272 if you have questions about your child's school fees.

LOCAL SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS FOR SENIORS
NOW AVAILABLE
Local scholarships worth over $50,000 will be posted on the
TWHS website under the School Counseling tab. Click Local

Scholarships under College Planning to review the list of
scholarships and download applications. Generally, applications are due back to the School
Counseling o ce by Friday, March 26 by 3:15 p.m unless otherwise noted in the bulletin.
Respectfully, late applications will not be accepted. If you have any questions, please contact
Mrs. Preisse or Mrs. Swearingen in the School Counseling o ce!

IMPORTANT 2020-21
YEARBOOK DEADLINE DATES
FOR THE CLASS OF ‘21
Buy The Cardinal Yearbook today! Want more information?
Check out our website!
Purchase your Senior Ad page: Click on the Recognition Ad tab
to create an account to purchase your Senior Ad Page by April
14, 2021.

**SCHOOL COMMUNITY CONNECTION**
YEARBOOK ART CONTEST
Are you an artist? The Yearbook is hosting an art contest for
one week with the chance to win some big prizes. Submit one
piece of art work under one of the three different categories:
Pandemic Art, Protest Art, Choice Art. Artwork submitted will be
voted on by TWHS Yearbook Staff. Winners in each category

will receive a prize and will be featured in the 2020-2021 yearbook. We are accepting any type
of artwork: photography, drawings, painting, digital, physical (ceramics).
1st place prize: FREE YEARBOOK and a main feature
2nd place: Yearbook T-Shirt and a small feature
3rd place: $15 off yearbook discount and a small feature
The deadline to submit is Sunday, March 7th, 2021.
Submit Here!

TWHS GIRLS LACROSSE
FUNDRAISER
It is time to get those grills going now that warmer weather
has arrived. The TWHS Girls Lacrosse program can help you
with your grilling needs. They are holding their annual Michael's
Meat fundraiser. If you would like to support the Girls Lacrosse
program and you can place an order with any lacrosse player or
you may contact
Jen Reis at jen@polkadot-spot.com. Sale ends March 10th.
Attached HERE is the Michael's brochure to view.

TWHS BOYS LACROSSE ANNUAL
MULCH SALE
"Got MULCH?!? The TWHS Boys Lacrosse Team's annual mulch
sale is starting February 27th! Our mulch this year is not only
eco-friendly, but odor-free! Place your online orders at
www.twhsboyslax.com or with any TWHS Boys Lacrosse player.
Order deadline is March 31st. Order pick up days are May 1st
(9am-1pm) & May 2nd (1-4pm) Let's think SPRING!"

WORTHINGTON ROBOTICS
INNOVATION CHALLENGE
SURVEY
The Worthington Robotics team is working on a design for the
FIRST Innovation Challenge, and we would like your feedback.
If both parents and their children could ll out this quick 1-

minute SURVEY, it would greatly help our research. Thank you
for your time!
https://forms.gle/g3B8a7FwirRbxxVZ8

NORTH COMMUNITY
COUNSELING GROUPS SURVEY
One of our community partners, North Community Counseling
Centers, is looking for your feedback! North Community
Counseling Centers is looking to conduct educational groups in
the Spring. Please click on the Survey to provide feedback on
the content of these student groups. There are some additional
questions in regards to attendance preferences and speci c
information surrounding this. If you have any questions, please
contact Michelle Me ey, North Community Counseling Centers Schools Program Director, at
mme ey@northcommunity.com

ATTENTION 11TH GRADE
PARENTS/GUARDIAN:
IMPORTANT IMMUNIZATION
INFORMATION FOR SENIOR
YEAR
Ohio Law (ORC 3313.671) now requires all 12th grade students
to receive two (2) doses of the Meningococcal vaccine. If the
rst dose was given after the 16th birthday, only one dose is
required.

Meningococcal

vaccine

helps

protect

against

meningitis, a bacterial infection that affects the spinal uid and
lining of the brain.
Your child may have already had these immunizations. Please
check with your child’s doctor to determine if they have been
completed. If they have not, immunizations may be obtained
from your doctor, at the health department, or at any urgent
care center. Please have your child drop off the updated record
in the TWHS Health O ce as soon as possible, or it can be
faxed directly to TWHS (Fax 614-450-6393). The required
immunizations (or a valid exemption) must be obtained prior to

the start of the senior year. Ohio law allows schools to exclude
students who do not have the appropriate documentation on
le.
Please go to Ohio Department of Health's website or contact
Julie Frank, TWHS School Nurse, at jfrank@wscloud.org if you
have questions. BEAT THE SUMMER RUSH AND HAVE YOUR
CHILD IMMUNIZED NOW!

ATTENDANCE OFFICE PROCEDURES FOR TWHS
STUDENTS ON ASSIGNED "AT SCHOOL" DAYS
Parents/Guardians may contact the Attendance O ce (messages can be left in English OR
Spanish) by:
email at twhsattend@wscloud.org or call 614-450-6291
Click Attendance Philosophy & Procedure for important information regarding your child's
absence from school.

CONDUCT DAILY HEALTH CHECK BEFORE
SCHOOL
Parents/Guardians: Please complete a daily health check of your child before they leave for
school.
Keep your child home if any of the following symptoms are present:

Temperature 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit or higher when taken by mouth
New or worsened cough
Loss of taste or smell
Sore throat
Nasal congestion or runny nose
Nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea
Keep your child home if two or more of the following symptoms are present:

Headache
Body Aches
Fatigue
**Please know that if your child is at school and develops any if these symptoms they will be
isolated and a parent will be called for immediate pick up.

FREE MEAL SERVICE AVAILABLE
FOR ALL TWHS STUDENTS

DURING HYBRID SCHEDULE
In addition to serving daily breakfast and lunch at school,
breakfast and lunch will be made available for students to take
home at the end of each school day. Students may stop by
Room 119 on their way out of the building during dismissal to
pick up meals for the next day when they are not in school. This
is free for all students. If you have questions, please contact
the Worthington Schools Food Service Department HERE.

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL GUIDELINES FOR
TWHS STUDENTS
Your support in following these guidelines is greatly appreciated. The safety of our students is
our number one priority.

Reminder: The gate located next to the tennis courts on Evening Street is closed during school
hours.
Student Drop off and Pick Up
Walkers and Bike Riders
Bus Riders

**PARENT TEACHER STUDENT ORGANIZATION
(PTSO)**
PTSO MEETING DATES SET FOR 2020-2021
The next PTSO meeting will be held via Zoom on March 16 beginning at 7:30 p.m. Click the
PTSO tab for photos, announcements and other information.

TWHS PTSO MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
Our PTSO needs your support! The TWHS PTSO represents the parents, teachers and students
of TWHS. We aspire to support our school’s mission by supporting the education of students
by fostering relationships among the school, parents, students and teachers. Please consider
joining/donating to help make the 2020-21 school year a great experience for our students by
clicking PTSO Membership Form.

SIGN UP FOR KROGER
COMMUNITY REWARDS AND

HELP SUPPORT PTSO!
Shop at your favorite Kroger store and support the TWHS PTSO
at the same time! Thank you for your support! Click Sign Up for
Kroger Community Rewards®

TWHS SCHOOL CALENDAR
Click on TWHS School Calendar to access the TWHS website
calendar
March 8: Board of Education Meeting 7:30 p.m.
March 11: End of 3rd grading period
March 12: NO SCHOOL
March 16: PTSO Zoom Meeting 7:30 p.m.
March 17: 3rd Nine Weeks Grades Updated in In nite Campus
March 22: Return to "All-In" Instruction
March 22: Board of Education metting 7:30 p.m.
March 26: Deadline to submit Diploma Presenters for Graduation

THOMAS WORTHINGTON HIGH
SCHOOL
@TWHS_cardinals

ATTENDANCE OFFICE
twhsattend@wscloud.org
(614)450-6291
Principal, Pete Scully
(614)450-6206
Assistant Principal (A-D), Emilie Greenwald
(614)450-6292
Assistant Principal (E-K), Todd Keenan
(614)450-6261
Assistant Principal (L-Q), Adrienne Carr
(614)450-6284
Assistant Principal (R-Z), Megan Kirsten
(614)450-6284
Dean of Students, Scott Gordon
(614)450-6261
Athletic Director, Jen Goebbel
(614)450-6285
School Counseling Chair, David Quart
(614)450-6296
Registrar, Kate Weber
300 West Dublin Granville Ro…
worthington.k12.oh.us/Domai…

614-450-6200

